
Mrs Boissiere                  04 73 96 69 42

Mr et Mrs Delherme 04 73 96 66 71

Mrs Grenot 04 73 96 63 40

Mrs Guinand 04 73 96 62 71

Mr et Mrs Lepetit 04 73 89 11 41

Mr et Mrs Volk    04 73 96 92 26

Mrs Baldit    04 73 96 28 11

Choose your way into the maze 

of narrow alleys

As you wander through the

picturesque maze of little streets

you will discover the village’s

architecture, door frames

sculpted from the end of the

Middle Ages, decorated 18th

century moldings, stone-

carved passages, dating

carved on lintels or the motive

decorating Venetian blinds.

.
Accomodations / Bed and Breakfeast

Auguste or slightly later, during

the second half of the 12th

century. Its geographical

situation was chosen to

protect the small surrounding

villages from enemy attack, fire,

or flood from the Allier river.

The fortified walls of Montpeyroux were confided

in fief by Philippe Auguste to prestigious lords of the

tower of Auvergne. In fact, Madeleine de la Tour

d’Auvergne married the famous Laurent de Medicis

and inherited a part of the barony of the tower in

1518. Their daughter Catherine de Medicis becomes

a lord of Montpeyroux as well as her own daughter

Marguerite de Valois, better known as Queen

Margot.

The stone of Montpeyroux

named Arkose (a kind of sandstone) was widely

used in the construction of buildings from the

beginning of 12th century on. 

During  centuries,  the 

inhabitants made their

Living    from   arkose, 

this stone which gives the

light colour to the houses.

It has been used to built

Romanesque churches in the area, such as Saint

Austremoine in Issoire and Notre Dame du Port in

Clermont-Ferrand. At the beginning of the 20th

century there were 5 to 6 quarries in activity. The

one situated at the entrance of the village was the

last to be exploited until 1935, a period during which

it produced only millstones.

.

Discovery through 

history and culture

More than a thousand years of history

for this village perched on a hill shining

with its Arkose stone, noble material

that made its wealth.

Altitude : 457 meters

Population : 357 inhabitants (2008)

Surface Area: 3,29 sq mls

Bars / Restaurants / Tearooms

Good to know

Shops / Artists

Rambler’s route

The Keep: Open from april to October (04 73 96 62 68)

The Village:Visit with a local guide is possible for groups
(renseignements : 04 73 96 62 68)     

Visits

Let yourself be surprised by the labyrinth

of alleys and arched passageways dating

from the 12th century.

You will be charmed by old wine-growers

houses, testimonies of wine prosperity in

the last century.

At the entrance of the old fortified

Middle Age village, you will discover a

splendid 14th century doorway. A more

ancient keep of the 13th century, stands

over 30 meters taller than the surroundind

houses and from its crenulated platform

gives you a panoramic viewpoint of the

chain of volcanic hills, the Massif of Sancy

and the mountains of Cantal.

Stone in Harmony

The 

reconstruction 

of the village

This obliged wine growers to

build houses adapted to their

needs and to the village

topology. The wine grower’s

house in Pradet Street is a rare

testimony of this sort of

building.

The village offers a good

number of streets and

paths for wandering,

between gardens, and

even in the middle of

vineyards.

Wine growers / Wine mercants

Yvan Bernard: rue de la quye           06 84 11 49 88

Local products
Les Palhas :       rue de la quye            06 18 43 77 35

Ceramics Arts
Suzy L.: (sur RV)                                06 82 38 75 24

L’île o Pierres: pl des croix vieilles   06 24 03 73 42

Designer/ Sculptor
Atelier YLB: rue de tralume                06 63 12 80 04

L’Esprit Caracol: rue croix du bras    06 68 98 50 36

Déco’Nad: rue de la gde charreyre       06 70 21 57 37

Krysalide: rue de la grde charreyre      06 76 52 85 87 

Painters 
Atelier de Caroline: rue gde charreyre 0605356994

Josette Kortarski: rue gde charreyre    0661695855

Jean Moiras (sur RV)  0473 96 61 13

Art Galleries 

Heydel P.A.: rue de tralume     04 73 96 28 11

Salle d’expositions

Salle « Vitrée » : rue de tralume 

Salle « La tour carrée » : rue de tralume

Educational Farm  

« la Moulerette » : 06 30 92 48 35
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Le Donjon rue de la Grde Charreyre 04 73 96 69 25

Restaurant rue de la Grde Charreyre

Déco…Thé place Joseph Perol          04 73 96 69 67
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From 1890 to 1927, due to the combined effects of

wine production crisis and the First World War, the

population fell from 640 to 181 inhabitants.

Threatened and ruined, the village was rebuilt in the

1960’s, under the impulse of the architect Pérol and

the Préfet Pérony : houses were restored, artists

and craftsmen settled.

In 1989, when Mr Simon was

Mayor, Montpeyroux was awarded the distinction

“Most Beautiful Villages of France”. Today, the

municipal council wants to develop sustainable

tourism and at the same time protect its inhabitants

quality of life.

The keep was built under the reign of

During the 19th century, the village enjoyed

a lengthy period of prosperity, thanks to the

winemaking industry.

Montpeyroux
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• « Sur le chemin de l’Arkose » : duration  2h30

• GR300
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Directeur de publication: mairie de Montpeyroux 63114

Pour plus d’infos sur le village, vous pouvez vous rendre sur le site 

internet de la mairie: http://www.montpeyroux63.com
Imprimerie : Centre-Com 63500 Issoire (tel 04.73.55.01.97)
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Old Quarries

Church

Doorway 14th century

Keep 13th century

Wine grower house
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Do not litter


